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Canaveral Moonstone

Presidents Corner
Spring has sprung in my neighborhood! I love this time of year for so many reasons, for the fresh
flowers, for the beautiful breezes, for the time to get out and enjoy all that Brevard County offers.
Not that we Floridians can’t do that year-round, but I despise the cold! Our first community outreach vendor event in downtown Eau Gallie on March 5th was a breezy beautiful day. We had a tremendous volunteer turn out and had a lot of response from the crowd. Our 3rd Annual Rock swap
which took place on March 19th was a beautiful spring like day. I spent the better part of the morning there and scored some beautiful slabs, a gorgeous chunk of Malachite and a much sought-after
tool. Many Thanks to Mark Heathman for organizing this day filled with fellowship, and fantastic
finds!
Another Springtime favorite for me is our clubs “Dolliy’s Picnic (and live Auction)”! Many thanks
to our Moonstone bulletin editor Shannon Byrd for reserving our space at Goode Park on April 24 th.
This year we will be returning to our traditions with a tailgating session starting at 9 am and inviting all members to bring a dish to share! Bring whatever covered dish you wish to share, no
need to sign up for specifics, in years past I have learned there is always a large variety of food. As
usual the club will be providing hamburgers, hot dogs, and condiments. Our treasure Liz Ritter historically brings the Ice chest with sodas, waters, and cups! Mark Jackson and Pat Horan have
agreed to be Grill Masters.
Currently the club has donated items at the shop destined for the Live auction , and with the shop
quickly running out of room I am asking that you bring those items you wish to donate with you to
the Picnic.
Looking forward to seeing you all at the meeting Wednesday April 6th !

Melissa Horan
CMGS President 2022

Exchange Bulletins are Welcome
(All material may be copied unless otherwise noted if credit is given)
The Dead Line for the May Moonstone is April 20, 2022.
The URL for CMGS web site is: http://www.canaveral-mgs.com/
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The Canaveral Mineral and Gem Society (CM&GS) is a registered Florida not-profit-corporation approved by the Internal Revenue Service as a tax exempt , organization under Internal Revenue Code section of Florida 501 (c) (7) for the following purposes:

1. For the preservation, support, and promotion of the hobby of Mineralogy and its various forms of allied activities and earth sciences.
2. To dedicate ourselves to the furtherance of the hobby through the exchange of knowledge, experience,
and other helpful information among ourselves and other like organizations.
3. To further the education of members and the general public of the hobby by programming talks, discussions, motion pictures, field trips, and the staging of shows and exhibitions.
4. To maintain an active affiliation with the Southeast Federation of Mineralogical Societies and to participate in Federation activities to the fullest extent possible.
Goals and Objectives
5. To promote the spirit of cooperation and fellowship among the membership.
6. To increase our knowledge of rocks and minerals and to explore the mystery and wonder of the earth.
7. To actively encourage members to attend educational classes, workshops, lectures, and demonstrations.
8. To stimulate interest in the earth sciences within the community by providing scholarships to worthy
students at all educational levels.
9. To provide the necessary equipment and resources to enable members to develop their interests.

10. To enjoy our hobby and Have Fun!
Affiliations
The Canaveral Mineral and Gem Society is a member of the Southeast Federation of Mineralogical Societies (SFMS) and the American Federation of Mineralogical Societies (AFMS)
Meetings and Dues
Meetings are the First Wednesday of each month at the Melbourne Front Street Civic Center. Meetings
start at 7:00 p.m. Visitors are always welcome! Dues are $30.00 per year. Junior Member dues are
$2.00 per year. Club shop is now located at 255 East Drive, Suite K, Melbourne, FL.
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April 2022
Open Shop
5:30—

3

Mon

4 Open Shop
5:30—9:30pm

Tue

5

Wed

Thu

6 Open Shop
8:30—12:30pm

Fri

Sat

1

2 Open Shop
8:30—12:30pm

7 Open Shop
5:30—9:30pm

8

9 Open Shop
8:30—12:30pm

Business Meeting7PM
10

11 Open Shop
5:30—9:30pm

12

13 Open Shop
8:30—12:30pm

14 Open Shop
5:30—9:30pm

15

16 Open Shop
8:30—12:30pm

17 Happy Easter 18 Open Shop
5:30—9:30pm

19

20 Open Shop
8:30—12:30pm

21 Open Shop
5:30—9:30pm

22

23 Open Shop
8:30—12:30pm

24 Dolly’s Picnic 25 Open Shop
5:30—9:30pm
9am—5pm

26

27 Open Shop
8:30—12:30pm

28 Open Shop
5:30—9:30pm

29

30 Open Shop
8:30—12:30pm

Business Meetings are being held at the Front Street Civic Center

This months presentation will be : "Specimen Storage" by Scott Ballinger

Pet of the Month
Kozette is Bill Harrs Maltese. She is 7 1/2 years old, here
helping me invest orchids.

Send me your pets photo and show off your
baby…..
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Canaveral Mineral and Gem Society
Mar. 2, 2022 Meeting Minutes
President Melissa Horan opened the meeting Wednesday, March 2nd at 7:08 pm at the Front Street Civic
Center, 2205 Front Street, Melbourne, FL 32901. Melissa started the meeting by going through some of our
regular business.
Secretary, Mary Kinberg – The February minutes were published in the Moonstone. There were two corrections to the February minutes. Lyana Egan was in Scott Bellinger’s cabbing class, not Yvonne. The Rock
Swap is March 19th not March 15th. Please correct your calendar. Both corrections were voted on and the
February Minutes were approved with the corrections noted above.
Treasurer, Liz Ritter – We had over a $1000 in membership dues come in between January and the beginning of March. Some of our yearly fees were due in February, the PO Box and Florida Division of Corporation.
Education Chair, Dave Wayment –Dave reminded everyone to pay your dues this month or you will need to
start over if you’re waiting for classes. Also, all new members, please check the book on the desk for classes that you’re interested in and sign up. Scott Bellinger will be teaching cabbing.
Membership, Kathie Burnette - we are up to 168 members. Please pay your dues this month in order to
keep your membership in the club.

This month, I was the speaker and spoke about my dad and his experiences working at an Italian Prisoner of
War Camp in Weingarten, Missouri during WW2. My dad told us that most of the prisoners were very
grateful to be in the quiet countryside in Missouri and have a safe place to live and food to eat. He enjoyed
working with the prisoners and was very impressed by their artistic ability. They made jewelry, cigarette
holders and letter openers out of aluminum and decorated them by engraving the aluminum.
Thanks to Denise Burson and Yvonne Alexander for working with the Junior Rockhounds. Bay described
some of the rocks she classified and said she had lots of fun at the Rockhound meeting.
Melissa is looking for volunteers to demonstrate jewelry making, working at the booth or members to loan
their jewelry to be shown at FLEAGad on Saturday, March 5 th . There will be two shifts, 9-11 am or 11-2
pm. Thanks Joe Bina for loaning a canopy and Denise and Melissa for donating your tables to be
used. Please check in last month’s Moonstone for more information. Thanks Paige for making the great
sign to be used at FLEAGad.
Mark Heathman is in charge of Rock Swap on March 19th in Wickham Park. It’s always a fun event with
lots of opportunities to find great deals. Please go to Facebook and share the information with all of your
friends.

Pauline McEeden brought shirts she designed and shared with us with the American flag and the colors of
Ukraine. Thanks Pauline. Our thoughts and prayers are with you and your friends and family in Ukraine.
Melissa mentioned that she has been approached by Jerri Herr (vendor and teacher of Gem Trees). Jerri
would like to get our club’s opinion regarding the clubs support of having another gem show in Melbourne. Melissa said they proposed giving our club a percentage of the profits if our club would be willing
to volunteer a few hours of working at the door. They are hoping to have this gem show the end of May in
Melbourne.
Dolly’s Picnic will be held April 23rd in Port Malabar at Goode Park. The picnic is a fun time and a great
opportunity to get some bargains, to visit with members and have delicious food. Please bring a dish to
share and items to donate. You can also drop off your donations at the meetings or workshop.
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Thanks Mark Jackson for donating Denise’s enameling supplies. We appreciate it.
Dave Jacobson - Mineral of the Month – hematite is usually black or red and has a hardness of 6.5. It is one
of the most important iron ores and occurs in large sedimentary beds. Thanks Dave – awesome job.

Show and Tell:
Pauline, Joe and Elizabeth took a cabbing class from Scott Bellinger. They displayed their amazing
cabs. Thanks Scott! Jim Ragan displayed some of his beautiful cabs, opals and jewelry that he has been
working on. Bay, who is in the 4th grade, is in the Junior Rockhounds; she displayed some of the stones she
identified, her information sheet and her rock book. Great job!
Bill Harr showed some molds that he was experimenting with and some of the molds that he had from Japan. John Almasi, displayed some of his amazing faceted projects.
Sharon Jones displayed her beautiful jewelry and explained some of the methods she used to get her outcomes. The small oval pendant was made by Jim Price when he took her silversmithing class. Thanks Sharon
for teaching! Kathy Eros had her colorful enameled and copper pieces on a black velvet board. Kathy will
be having an enameling class soon. Scott Bellinger brought in hematite samples for display and Haydee Hernandez displayed the jewelry she made with hematite and her recycled jewelry. Marguarite Harper, Susan
Shortman and Mary Kinberg took a Kumihimo class from Haydee and displayed the elegant and fun necklaces and bracelets they made. Mary also learned different macrame techniques from Haydee. Sheila Bennett
showed her colorful and fun bugs that she made in Haydee’s beading class. Thanks Haydee for the great classes!
Secretary,
Mary Kinberg
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The first CMGS Junior Rockhound Club meeting on February 26, 2022 is in
the history books!
Co-leaders Denise Burson and Yvonne Alexander welcomed CMGS’s first Junior Rockhound Club Member
to the workshop and had a blast identifying minerals and starting a Mineral and Rock Collection.
•
•
•

Using simple tools, we tested a stone’s physical and chemical properties and identified it as Milky
Quartz using a “Properties of Common Minerals Table”.
We explored books in the shop library, toured the workshop, and discussed classes offered by CMGS
members.
Inspired by the wonderful mineral collection displayed in the shop, we learned how to transform a box
of rocks into a Collection by numbering and labeling the specimens for display and recording their details in a dedicated Mineral and Rock Collection Journal.

The documents used for these activities and a link for assembling a mineral identification test kit with household items will be posted on the CMGS Members website in the Junior Rockhounds section.
Junior Rockhound Bay presented an outstanding summary of our kick-off activities and shared her new Mineral and Rock Collection during a show-and-tell at the CMGS monthly meeting on March 2.
At our next meeting on April 2, 2022, we’ll have fun exploring “The Rock Cycle, How Minerals and Rocks
are Formed and Transformed.”
The CMGS Junior Rockhound Club welcomes members between the ages of 5 and 18. Please help us prepare
engaging activities for everyone by signing up at our monthly members business meeting and specifying the
age or grade level of attendees at least one week before each Junior Rockhound meeting.
We thank our generous CMGS members for their vision, wisdom, donations, and support that made the
CMGS Junior Rockhound Club a reality.
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We held our annual Rock Swap at Wickham Park on March 19. It was a lot of fun and there were some great deals to be had.
Thank you Mark Heathman for setting up the rock swap. Below are some pictures taken at the rock swap.
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Community Opportunity:
We received this message via our website from Gail Sheldon
Columbia elementary on Waco in Palm Bay are going to have a rock garden. If there is anyone there that
could contact the school and perhaps lend some expertise as well as donations of rocks could you please contact the school. It's great that they will be having a rock garden, lets start them off young! Phone: (321) 6761319

Upcoming Mineral and Gem Shows 2022
The Tampa Bay Mineral & Science Club Spring Gem, Mineral & Jewelry Show Sat, Apr 2, 11 AM –
Sun, Apr 3, 6 PM
Florida State Fairgrounds
4800 US-301, Tampa, FL
Our Annual Spring Show this coming April 2nd & 3rd at the FL State Fairgrounds in the Special events Center
will offer over 40 vendors featuring gems minerals Jewelry fossil and more.

William Holland Classes
We hope you join us as we welcome back the In-Person classes. Please go to https://
www.sfmsworkshops.org/ for class descriptions and instructor bios. Below is a list of classes.
June 5-10, 2022
Cindy Moore - Metal Mania
Morning Sherrod - Chasing & Repousse
Gene Sheridan - Wire Wrap II
Debora Mauser - Low Tech Casting
Chuck Bruce - Silver II - Loop n' Loop Chain
Jerri Heer - Seed Beaded Cabs
Tom Slavicek - Leather
Valerie LaMotte - Silver I
Paul Roberts - Cabs II
Bill Boggs - Intarsia II
Guy Meador - Flint Knapping
Samantha Lazzaro - Enameling I
Becky Patellis - Soft Solder
Bob Hohn - Flame Painting
For more information contact the SFMS WH-Registrar:
Cindy Reed
wh-registrar@southeastfed.org
863-255-5256 (Call & leave a message or text)
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Mineral Of The Month – Borax
By Dave Jacobson
This month I am writing a few words about a mineral you most likely have used as a flux if you have
done any casting. It is borax, Na2B4O7 10H2O, hydrated sodium borate. It is found in evaporate deposits in dry lakebeds called playa deposits in dessert regions. A playa is a temporary lake, which is filled
with water from mountain runoff during the rainy season. In playa’s where borax is found the mountain
runoff is rich in boron. Evaporation concentrates the boron forming borax and other borate minerals. It is
associated with halite, trona, ulexite and other borate minerals. When borax looses water it alters to a
mineral called tincalconite, Na2B4O7 5H2O, a pseudomorph, which retains the shape of the original borax crystal. Borax was originally discovered in Tibet. Today it is mined in many parts of the world including California; Stassfurt, Germany; Tuscany, Italy; and the Atacama Desert in Chile.
Borax is in the monoclinic crystal system. Crystal habits can be blocky and prismatic, often with square
cross sections. The material can be massive. It also forms crusts. The crystals are transparent to translucent. When the crystal alters to tincalconite it turns white maintaining the original crystal form. The
range of colors is colorless, white, yellowish or bluish. Streak is white. Hardness is 2 - 2.5. Specific
Gravity is 1.7. It has a sweet alkaline taste but I don’t recommend tasting any minerals, as it can be hazardous to your health. It fuses easily to a small glass sphere, which colors the flame yellow. The yellow
flame is an indicator of sodium. Borax also is soluble in water.
Borax is mined as an important economic mineral. Some of its uses are in glass manufacture, pottery
glazes, flux, fire retardant, water softener and fertilizer. A transparent borax mineral specimen would
have to be sealed to maintain its appearance. When altered to tincalconite it is relatively stable specimen.
Borax takes it’s name from the Arabic buraq, for white.
The following reference materials were used in preparing this article:
A Field Guide to Rocks And Minerals by Frederick H. Pough.
Mineralogy For Amateurs by John Sinkankus.
Simon & Schusters Guide to Rocks And Minerals.
Amethyst Galleries Mineral Gallery on the Internet at http://mineral.galleries.com.
http://www.geology.wisc.edu/~jill/borax.html
Boron Minerals of Death Valley by Celeste Cosby, Jeanette Hawkins, Jani Kushla and Molly Robinson
at http://www.science.smith.edu/departments/Geology/dv/Boron/home.html
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Bench Tips by Brad Smith
Work Smarter & Be More Productive With Brad's
Amazon.com/author/bradfordsmith "How To" Jewelry Books
COLORING EPOXY
There are two ways to add color when you are using epoxies. The first is to add a powdered material
like colored chalk, charcoal, or powdered colors from an art supply store. One that I particularly like
is a set of pastel glitter powders. A second way is to add a liquid pigment like nail polish, model airplane paint, or tinting pigments from a marine supplies store.
In preparing epoxy for use, the important things are to use exactly equal parts of the two components
and to thoroughly mix them together. Coloring material can be added at any time. If I'm making just
a small amount, I squeeze out equal sized droplets onto a piece of scrap paper or aluminum foil and
mix thoroughly with a toothpick.
To mix larger amounts of epoxy, I use a gram scale to weigh the first component. Then I zero the scale
and weigh out the same amount of the second component, add coloring if needed, and mix.
If you are using 5-minute epoxy, the mixing needs to move quickly. But I like to work carefully when
adding color. So I squeeze out equal sized droplets side by side on the scrap paper. Then I work with
just one of the droplets to add the colors. The 5-minute clock only starts when you mix in the second
droplet.
More smart solutions for your jewelry making problems can be found in my metal arts books on Amazon at http://amazon.com/author/bradfordsmith
And if you enjoy these tips on jewelry making, take a look at the sample chapters from:
> Bench Tips 1 - http://amzn.to/1Z6hQ06
> Bench Tips 2 - http://amzn.to/2KCygh4

Solve Your Jewelry Making Problems With
Brad's "How To" Books
www.amazon.com/author/bradfordsmith
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Club contacts
President: Melissa Horan1178 Firthview Dr, Melbourne, FL 32935, (321)960-4134
Vice President: Lynn McKinney, 3537 Sparrow Ln, Melbourne, FL 32935, (321)427-24460

Secretary: Mary Kinberg, 245 Hedgecock Ct., Satellite Beach, FL 52937, (321)223-4260
Treasurer: Liz Ritter, PO Box 500827, Malabar, FL 32950, (321)544-2036
Bulletin Editor: Shannon Byrd, 2225 Ladner Rd. NE, Palm Bay, FL 32907, (321)541-7230
Membership Chairman: Kathie Burnette, 554 Veracruz Blvd, Indialantic, FL 32903, (321) 693-9719
Education Chairman: Dave Wayment, PO Box 780791, Sebastian, FL 32978, (772)532-6432
Corresponding Secretary: Stephanie Murphy, 2142 New York St, W. Melbourne, FL 32904. (321)723-1817
Board of Directors 3yr: Jim Ragan, 3436 Fort Nelson Lane, Melbourne, FL 32934. (321)255-1773
Board of Directors 2yr: Keith Stokes, 601 Georgia Ave., Melbourne, FL 32901, (321)266-8707
Board of Directors 1yr: Dave Jacobson, 672 Manor Place, West Melbourne, FL 32904, (321)676-4306
Librarian: Sue Diebel, 35 Sapphire St. Melbourne, FL 32904, (321)704-3198
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Bulletin Editor
Shannon Byrd
2225 Ladner Rd NE
Palm Bay, FL 32907
Email: shannonb787@gmail.com

The Canaveral Mineral and Gem Society meets at 7pm on the First Wednesday of each month at the Front
Street Civic Center, Melbourne, Florida. Visitors are always welcome.
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